
EquttioFIS Of Free“ m with hlightemmt

Beginning with the general observation that a surprising number of equations

of freedom with enlightёnment can be found in Buddhism, we shall let the material

■ndicate the reliability Of this thes■ s, and point to the nature of this freedom.

Our approach w■ 1l therefore be histor■ cal, draw■ng from pr■ mary sources ■n trans―

lation and fron the researches of Or■ entologists, many of them Buddhologians hrh。

can speak with authority めout their o■ 7n tradition.  Our subject area of selection

will be Chinese Buddhism, against the background of lndian Buddhism.

Before turn■ng to the Chinese cultural transforIIlation of Buddhism and solne

surpris■ng agreements with the Therdvada, a few dimensions of lndian cosmology

may be helpful to provide a context, a world― view on the basis of which we can

inquire:freedom from and for wh漢 ?ん唸kening from what,enliglltenment for whom?

Gautama Sakyamun.lfas bo... ■ntO an already old and world―weary c■v■lization,

where ■t uras taken for granted that be■ ngs undergo ■nnulnerable deaths and rebirths

in an endless round of transm■grationo  Youthful desire collld be Jaded by the

teaching, for example, that one's wifё  may have been his mother or father ■n

another trans■ to  The cosmology thus crystallized logically valued liberation

from this treadmill above all.  The best solution brought forward by the

UpaniSads was tO short― circuit the gap between the ideal and the real through

the equation of atman with Brahman.  The reformation of the Buddha, then, stood

■n sharpest contrast to the prevailing view by denying both the self and God as

conventionally understood, and presenting instead a soteriological method to know

freedom by rooting out the psyこhological causes of suffering that perpetuate

ignorance.  In the new coslno10gy developed, the goal of Nirvana lVas terFned the

Unconditioned.  But this, according to Kalupahana, leads to freedom (Vimutti〕 .1  .

1.  Buddhist Philosophy, p。  64。
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The Wheel of Becoming (bhava― cakka)、las Segmented in early Buddhism into

twelve interdependent factors in a relationship of mutual causation, ■mplying

the bOndage Of cOnditional ex■ stence.  The co― dependent origination of aggregate

events oatiCCa‐ samlppada)consisted of A. Causes of the Past: 1. ignorance, 2.

mental fOrmations; Bo Effects of the Present: 3. consciollsness, 4. mind― body,

5. the six senses, 6. contact, 7. sensation; C. Causes of the present: 8. cling―

■ng, 9. thirst Or desire, 10。 comttng to be; D. Effects of the Future: 11。  birth,

and 12.aging and dyingo The objectivization of experience in this m響 o狙a

served tO release the Buddhist practitioner from any vestige of sentimentality

over worldly existence.  The golden thread rtmning through all the Bllddha's

teachings was metapho子 ized as tithe ltaste of deliverance。 ''

To recapitu■ate, we have already seen the follow■ ng synonyms for freedom:

liberation, sav■ng knowledge or enlightennent, Nirvana or the Unconditioned,

release and deliverance.  To theSё  could be added emancipation, abandorlment,

renunciation, self― reliance (1'Be ye lamps unto yourselves'l from the Maha~‐ Pari…

Nibbana suttanta),the self― governhg Sa"ha,and the Buddhats free choice of

a teachi■ g career.  v01ition, one of the interdependent factors presented in

the Maha‐ llidana Suttanta, does not seem to indicate that free 、「■1l per se ■s

one of the causes of the world.  It is a.pparently freedom from the whole b・heel

of ex■stence that alone perm■ ts ■ndependence or unaffected dec■ s■on.  To conliCate

matters further, Mahayana Buddhism replaced this dispassion with compassion, but

slnilarly the choice had to be perfectly free to be genuinee  ln other words,

in mism freedom and free will are reserved for the Completely enlightened onese

lVith this background, clearly the orientation of lndian Buddhism was toward

freett from.  Itllat freedom was for lfas either bogged down in the anatta doctrine

or ■nexpressible in any dualistic qualities of nom■ nal reality。
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One oftthe str■ king first mress・ons of China ■n anc■ent t■mes was the

p01itiCal freedom of the gentry, that is, when they were free from foreign

conquest, civil war and imperial oppression.

Neo―TabiSt ideas of titzu― jant'(naturalness or spontaneity)2 and wu… wei

(inaction)facilitated the たceptance of ttism by the gentrye  Tzu―jan was

Hassociated with the full freett of the ind市 ittali"3 1n the Chinese cultural

context, the ultinate reality behind appearances was conceived as tヽ 岨 or non―

beⅢgノ4.rhich could easily be merged with ζmyata.Later on in Chian,

enlightαⅢЮnt l帽LS temd wu, better knぃ αl as 'tsatori in」 apanese, an avareness

of the undifferentiated unity of all exttstence。 1'5

Pre―Buddhist China had developёd philosophies of the soul and self which

were s10w in being relinquished by Chinesё  Buddhism, if they ever weree  After

all, they could assert on the authority of thё  Dhamkshm translation of the

Nirva,a sntra that Hit is the self that is the Tathagata.H6釉 e eminent m_onk,

Tao― sheng eqtlated the true self with Buddha― nature, which mtlst be realized by

oneself.  Hui_yuan believed that the soul has no master, thus karmic ''retribution

■s not its master, it must ar■se from the nLLnd,'7 which is ■ntr■ns■cally free.

■ e Nirva,a虜
1111黙訂

μ O h the 5th Co South Chha"developed the i¨ a that

the Buddha‐ nature is the spontaneous power of a m。 119 Pa。 _liang substituted

for ana慟mmn ''a mysterious divine entity hrhich is the Buddha―nature10 in all

sentient beings, is eternal."1l  lt ,lnever changes, and it is this entity that

enJoys the blis5 0f nirv～ a,"12 accorditt tO Chten.

Ch'en, Buddhism in Chinat  2. P. 61。   5。  Ibid.  4。
11. Ibide  12. Ibid.  7.

6.  Ibid, p. 115, from Hurvitz trans., Wei Shou, p。
8.  :fir:;1:7:hen… pa, The Natural Freedom of Mind;

10。  Pao― liang re■fied the Buddha―nature to su■ t the

Ibid.  5.
P。 111.
59.

Cuenther

Chinese

P. 558.  9. Pe 129。

trans。 , m Crystal

predisposition.
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The Nitr'a School of Tao― shttg et al ms laterめsorbed into T'ien― t'ai,

and philosophical Taoisn was syncretized with BuddhiSm tO make the new Chian

Schoolo  The other uniquely Chinese scho61s of Buddhism, IIua… yen for theory

and Pure Land for practice, undoubtedly also yttelded tO comon sense in

aCC020dating ideaS Of a self or surrogates thereofe  With regard to the latter

scho61, it hardly makeS sense to seek a saving power without anything to be

saved.  Ihe ■dea of anatman has not even penetrated popular levels of Theravada

MdhiSm.  Burmese Buddhists hold to a t'butterfly spirit"notion and Spiro says

that even the intelligentsia nisunderstands anatta。 13  1n Ga■ 11la C. C. Chang's

work on Hifa Yen, he asserts the followilg:

Free will is only a small spark in the darkness of fate,
yet this tiny spark, which often manifests itself in the
exclamation of a rebellious "NoH to anything that blocks
its flow,is the gё rlninal s::d th錯

.場

1l eventually rev―
olutionize one's life and hi

Similar to Chang's work, Lama Gov■ nda wr■ tё s:

The creat■ ve principle of the mind, which is at the bottom

鑑:1:ff:硝 織1懲::Ii漱:首i庶誕::9霧l窮_31jttL,:1:Ve

ll:Itttttel酪h潔ノllttlttaOsi鳥空,e』:1:1盤fttd16

through the Bodhisattva's Vow, and onels mind becomes the universal consciousness.

To understand the indiv■ dual as well as the un■ versal, as Lama Gov■ nda advocates,

can be Justified in terlrs of the cowassionatё  ■otive for upaya.

Many more such examples could be adduced to make the connection between

freedom and the self.  The ■ndirectness of many such fOrmulations stems from

the almost untenable pOsition of assert■ ng freedom without a subject who is freee

li:  ♀‖:dli:詈ム♀:: ♀::lil16 :キ  ♀:tality, p. 80.
15。   Creative Meditation and Multi‐ Dimensional ConsciOusness, p。  51。

16.  Ibid, p。  53。
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1りhen Charles Luk describes Buddhist and Taoist meditatiOn practices in terms

of self― cぜ■tivation, the Chinese as well as ttg■ an flavors are evident, and

indeed, it was Taoist alchemy that most emboldened」 ung to the idea of the self.

OFigind "self― natureダ ' says Luk,17 is ,ifree fron all external influences."

This praise of introversion is shared by lndian Buddhisn tOo, and ma.y actually

be a cOmpensation for the enforced extravers■ on ■n these populous cOuntr■es.

」ust as the Buddha 'ifreed himself from worldly desireS and all ヵ町pure efflux

(asrⅣa)frm the mind,:■8 the ξurahgama Sutra prё scrttes ttdiscttlining the body

so that it can free ■tself from all restra■ nts and then ■n disciplin■ng the IIILnd

so that it can be all― pervading, which results in the freedom of both body and

nlnd。 "  In Buddhist as well as Hindu and Taoist Yoga, the methOds paradoxically

evoke freedom through discipline, the mean■ ng of Yoga.

Akagttarbha Bodhisattva bespoke another kind of freedom achieved through

supernatural powers of transnlutation: '■ 7 om■ ll■lnd a"eared like a great mirror'119

to reflect the samebe■ ngness of all dharmas, 1'and caused all the pure lands of

Buddhas to enter the mirror and then to intё rmmgle freely with my own body

lrhich was like unobstruct■ ve space。 ':  A1legOrically, this passage could reflect

the perception of a man v7ho realizes the truth of empt■ ness.

The methOd finally chosen by this sttra of Chinese cowilation is to listen

inwardly: 'ltO hear your very Self . . . Freed fron sound by turn■ ng hearing

backwards.'120  Luk ttserts that this tё aching by Avalokitё
`vara is in canonical

agrёement with the Sitra of Cttlete Enlightenment.  A■ thOugh the mind becomes

''free from the duality of subject and object .。 。 ego and things (dharmals]), aS

taught in the Diamond Satral, a]ftef all externals have been eradicated, that

which cannot be wiped out is the self‐ mind in its absolute cOndition, free from

all relativities and contrarieset'  Alヾ ay out of thiS seeming contradiction is to

distinguish between the skin― encapsulated ego (atta〕 and the transcendent Self。 21

The Secrets of Chinese 14editation:  17. P. 15.  18. P. 25.  19。  P. 50.  20. P。  39.
21c  ln the last quote, p。  41, Luk appears to adopt this 」ungian distinction.
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Luk ttotes the Sixth Patrittch 6f Zen,Huirneng to have tttght that‖ Our

self―natured bodhi is fundanentally pure t . . pё rceive thё Buddha of your own

IILlndS, effect your self-liberation1122 thr6ugh self― reliant disciplinee

llsu Yun said:

To look into onets fundamental face before onets birth
is to look into one's llllnd.  Self― nature is 14ind and to
iturn ■nwards the hear■ ng to hear the self― naturel is to

::I「証1膨lS°
ne,s contⅢlatim to contemplate■e

Here we see a v■ rtual equation of original nature, コ旺nd, and Self。

lVisdom or awareness of emptiness is ''freedoln fron illusion,1'24 a t'spiritual

cleamess'l symbolized by the lldiamond eye。 ': According to Han Shan (1546-1623),

'iChtan practice consists solely in empty■ ng thё mttnd,1'25 more positively to

learn "how to awaken tO the self―mind and how to cognize onets Self。 "  Han Shan

concehed the enlightenment experience mettthorically:"all of a s祠en,the

m■nd―flower will blosSom and radiate, illuminating all the ten directions."

11~gen,a」a.panese pilgrilm lvho never retumed from Chma,tttght thtt the

enlightened Mi轟 "is nirvma。 "26 There ms scriptural authentication,too,

that nirvana was "full of bliss。 '127  Permanency is evident in ln― gents attitude

toward bodhicitta or prajna―inspired thought (intuitiOn might be more accurate

than Luk's translation): If yOu can ''preserve it in your transnl■ gration through

birth and death, you will naturally be in accord with the Tao。 '128 A syncretism

is evident in all this which identifies enlightenment with wisdom, alttreness of

emptiness, freedom, clarity of mind, and self― awakening; symb01s like the

diamOnd eye and lotus flower blossontlng with radiance; and the enlightened mind

is further identified with nirvatta, bliss (Samtti, from the Hindu tradition of

Yoga), and the T∞。  If the identification does not go far enough, there is the

hope of preserv■ ng the enlightened state permanently.

47。   23. P. 48.
75n2.
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Luk, op cit:
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Han San the poet enjoyed a freedOm which at a minimun included poetic

licensec  He had little pride Of ttthOiship, writing uny of hiS p6ems on the

bark of trees,where they were not, of cOurse, preserved.  聰 frequented Ⅳit.

T'ien― ttai but was a critic of Buddhilt intellectuals in his verse.

IC巧 0ソ my great BuddhiSt lほy,
On plants and stones it is to lay,
トツ コ直nd'S nature is free and vast,
mitё clouds with meね y by day。

卜γ patt iS nOt open to the World。
pγ heart is void, unable tO say!
On the stone bed l sit alone,
White moon rises up round and ga.y!

トツ mind iS like the l直te moon,
Clean and clear as the mirrOr,
Nothing can compare with it,
How could l mke metaψ or?

Mv■se you of the plastic soc■ety,
Don't only talk without good conducte

See Him the lIIlan who haS no worldly task,
He is liberated, without conceite

ieerこturns to natural reality!29

My mi湿―pearl is alwa.ys so still!
Talk about food canlt feedl

搬 島 塩 事omind,

The spr■ng ■n green creek is clear,
恥 on light on cold hill is white,

総塩賢:S薦:咄l:rtёhriまJ・

Waves circle thё  mandar■n,
Water birds lrLOVe their wings.
I stay ■n the boat wide,
Mind expands, no hide!

Butterflies seem so glad,
Fish and birds as if madI

彎緊計:1誕e鶴督導32

Selected Han San POems for Hippie Readiing, trans. by Co Me Chen:
29。  P。  18。  30. P. 20。   31. P. 21.  32。  P。  22。
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Although Htt San would defy classification,or attettt to“ so with some

success, like Zen lrlasters he had studied the vollln■ nous sutras until he became

independent of them, leav■ ng the pr■ nted page for the ■neffable now― exper■ ence.

In the poles of the Chinese personality, an opposite kind of piacticality is

found in Pure Land devotionalisme  And within the early Pure Land movement,

there was a sharp contrast between Tao― ch16, pla.gued by existential insecurity

■n a t■me of crisis, and Shan― tao, who

盤:S∫:LI:el°F:鎌讐鵠 t鑑:¶‰¶ 1参笙
does Tao― chlo。  On the contrary, he thinks it is harmful
even to discuss such things.  1'If newly aroused bodhi―
sattva― candidates would hear that all the dham  [も ]are

廿
1:還

::H」社:ittm盤:I瀾航el乳慶等群bl:1身35:S

INhile Shan― ta6 could point to the Prajha…Paramittt sutras tO validate this view,

it is also evident that the pr6blem of being fr■ ghtened by change or creation

belongs to a certa■ n personality type or stage 6f development.  The Ch'an poet

wou■d welcome the fact that nirvana Was his t6 こreate, which indeed represents

a celёbration of buman potentialo  Part of the prOcess of self-liberation lies

in the recognition that change is creation and moreover onets own doing.

heaven Syコ bolizes the spiritual dimension of creativity,
while earth represents the mter■ a■ dimens■on of nature.
Wilhelm cont■nues: 1lfate, the world as it is, at bottom
is dete.11lined by creative decision l帆ing),'t WhiCh implies
that IIlan can κ t on his deepest intuitions to partic■ pate
■n the sha2ping of fate, as a consc■ ous co― creator of reality
in this world.  The oracle ■n Book l often stresses that if
one knows well enough the archetypal pattems govemmg a
certain trend of change, then the individual can constio‐ sly
change the world.Conconlltant with this hs■ ght is the
ultimate unity of fate w■th free will, provided the latter
prerOgative is exercised。 、 lVe arё IIIore free than we realize,
free to cOnfOrm, to stagnate, or to change ourselves at

尋
il訴

]1設『
1:鳳磐::::11:』盤畢4 ieedm is tttered

35。   Chappell, The Formation of the Pure Land Movement in china, p。  21.
34. トリ Venerable chinese OlaC]e Book Of Changes,pp。  6f.
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Since the I Ching tradition w銀  鵡  lource of both Conftlcianism and Taoism,
1

the Chinese were predisposed to understand the BuddhiSt idea of flux, but w■ th

a background of the non― change that makeS change possible.  They saw also two

types Of change: sequential and cyclical, where the latter embodies recurrent

patterns cogn■ zable as mean■ngo  Thus the Chinese saw a figure― ground relation

between temporality and eternity, 1磁 ch lはs asSumed when they e轟 braced Buddhism.

So when Hui― yuan defended Buddhism against merial regulation, he expla■ ned:

All things existing ■n the realm Of being receive their
鋼 ●面 t ttd life from the Creat TrarlsfomatiOn OrOCess
of Universal Creation)。

ThoSe with a soul have a feeling for transformation (tO be
reborn), lvhile those without a soul have ab もuぬ feeling.

当Γl鷺:S血
雫geless,直■こessatim of transfё tttim as

mat is preserved is"血 hgtttfi渡
。::lf"響

血at iS
gone throuま iS nOthhg but t

The difficulty of accept.ng an absolute ■■pёrlnanёnce entirely without self―

ex■stence led tO a transformation of Buddhism ■tself.  As Chan says about the

revolutionary new Dharma of the卜 は 履yana as espoused in the Lotus Sitra:

In this vehicle, Nirva■ a is not extinction Of existence

乳:響喘毅鰍毛鸞
∝in∝imぼ i諄¨∝,

A parallel dOctr■ nal schism between Southern and Northern Buddhism is that the

Theravada seeks the ext■nction of desire while the Mahttyana hOpes fOr the

transforlnatiOn of desire into enlightenment through bodhicitta.

IVith this transformation of Buddhism the tendency to equate the goal with

freedom was further emboldenede  Onё  of the earliest sutras― to reach China sa■ d

that hetten and earth tteコ pёmment,a thene goilg back to Vedanta,but there

was held Out the saving ■nsight that bodhi consisted in seeing ''one's Own clear

Wing― tsit chan, Religions of China:  35. P。  189.  36. P. 198。
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consciousness。 'i37  ThuS the Chinesё  ttfaced metaphysical lndian schools of
t

thO,ght Which in effect set up the nir週 Oi coisciollsnesSぉ m abs01ute to set

against the transitoriness of the world.  Ii llstan― tsang's cOnllnentary on

Vasubandhu's TrimSika, he relayed thё  mesSage that 'inothi■g exiStS except in the

consciousiess。 '138  These mind―only or consciOusness― only sch001s Lrere orthodox

in that they sought a freedon from external distiactions, but they went further

.n abs。 lutizing a COntent― free pure consc■ ousnesso  Fo■ 1ller abbOt Lama Nechung

Rinpoche confirmed in an ■nterv■ ew that fOr the Tibetans, t00, cOnsc■ ousness ■s

the very substance of the wOrld。  Oftentimes ■n later Ⅳbhayana philosophy, pure

consciousness、ras made into an entity of reified Sinyata.

To be sure, there ■s little Sitra substantiation for such an ■dentificatione

But in cOunteract■ ng the tendency to reification, the Diamond Sutra sayS:

量d塩琴
ittI鑑螺I翌Ⅷt:臨五I:Ittlil話i躍塩埓::"

糧蹴蹴i躙錯]電盤瀧鷲l質整難撃,17
transcendental, and free from
reality itselfo Nirvtta,the Other ttore,the Pure Land or

崎:po 
Ⅳm of supreme ttpi“ SS iS Considered to be鮨 帥―

The authors alsO interpret the distinction between nom■ nality and reality to

mean that the Buddhats teaching was free from the dora.tization of creed form―

ulation。   'lHe made provisiOn for free thinking or free deve10pment of the

hm intellect.1'41 For mtellect here l wOuld substitute its cognate entelechy.

Blofeld writes that with the l'dawning of direct perception of the Void,

concepts such as'It and'othert have lost“ eir meming."42 The Tantric method

Of '詭Fging 'self― power' with 'other― pOwer":43 works because ''imagination and so―

called reality, both being born of mind, are nOt different in quality。
''44

|。

1ど
'16。

i15♂
.牡。L1320。

3。  P。  128。  44。  P。  128。
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The Tibetan Book of the Great Liberation ttproceeds to equate this One Ⅳind
■

with the Buddha― essence,the'All― Foundttion,'whichヽ is a synonym for 6m)″ ■ユ,

the 「ヽoid.1145  Blofeld quotes thё  Evans― ltrentz edited teXt:  '!Realization of the

One Mind constitutes the All― Deliverance。 '46

However, Blofeld in his ■nterpretation of Bodhidha..la seems to go too far

in say■ng that a mind resting ■n the void is i'free fron self― awareness。 ''47

1f he said ''self― consciousnessl' in the sense of a probleratical self―division,

then such a freedom could well be prё scribed.  Some rneditation techniques have

been misguided in producing mere unconsciousness.  IAJith Rinzai lve could say that

such pr∝ titioners are"む owned in a deep sprhg.メ
8.e problm is worse for

those who chant because S■multaneous awareness is very difficulto  ln mmy cases,

though, such unconsciousness serves organizational conveniencee  Self― knowledge

is ]ust as ■mportant, however, ■n the enlightened Eastern tradition as it has

been since the Delphic oracle echoed Socrates.  Indeed, ■n his discussion of

T'ien― t'ai, while Blofeld interprets chih as a neans of ''transcending conceptual

thought,btt denotes ttareness,reiection,observation,self―examination...

Kuan involves turning the mind inward upon itself, ref■ ecting on the emptiness

of the 'self' and other entities, contemplat■ ng the purity of the undifferentiated

Void and thus achieving intuitive experience of nlatters already understood up to

a pOmt intellectwlly.H49 AccordⅢ g to C・ G.力ng,mtuitiOn is one of the four

functions of consciousness.  Therefore its insights would tend tolfard ego… strength.

The self― cOnfidence of Zen masters would bear out that observation.

In Hung」 en's discourse on The FealiZatiOn of Mukti (liberation), he equates

the self with the mind and its fancy Buddhist synonyms:  "Regarding the cultivation

of the essence of Tao, one should knOw that the self is originally pure.!150

Ibid:  45. Pp. 123f。   46. P. 124.  47. P. 123.  49。  Pp。  124f。
48。   Sch■ oegl trans., The Zen Teaching Of Rinzai, p。  17.
50。  Pachow trans。 , Hsi u‐ hsin yao‐ lun; univerSity of Ceylon Review, April 1965, p. 49。
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t慧:縄計:1毀よ鮮驚∬よ::1°
ne:S°m mind wぉ orighal″

ent?
Answer:   It is stated in the vimalakTrti_[nirdeζ a]S口 tra:

Suttss (Tathata)haも no existence nor non― existence.
This Suchness is thё  Bhitatathata Buddha― nature, and
liS]the sOurce of self‐ existent pure mind.  Bhitata―
thata is self― existent and not produced by the condi―
tioning causation.51

Hung」en adds that the l'dharmata Of suttsstt is the Same ■n a11 living beings,

but it is a matter Of realizing lt:

If anyone Fecognizes the bhitatathata and reta■ ns it, he will
reach the Further― shore; the conftlsed one who m庄 sses ■t, w■ 11
fall into the three ■nfer■ or states of suffer■ ng.  Therefore,

眠盤Шtt亀空計批 feI「盤ま:∫:】

i°dS tよe the self―

howhg the nind,one is enlightened.。 。the transcendental
truth is in reta■ n■ng true iindfulness.  The VMK says:

It is not the Self‐ existent nature, nor anything from

:せ ふヽ。l:s醜響 5'°
es mt COme血 o being,so now

This more esoter■ c passage makes the Dharma cmpty perhaps, but eternale  And the

self being neither within nor without goes along with its true transcendent nature

as opposed to the linited illusion of e意 ocentテicity.

By avoiding the t'extremes of attachment and detachmentl'54 。r aversion through

non― discr■m旺nating wisdom, and ma■ntaining awareness of the ''orig■ nal puFe mind,

. . . the conception of what― belongs― to―me will disappear, and one will naturally

attain mlktiel:55  Dvandva neans the I‐ others dichotomy, and Nirdvandva means

freedom fron the opposites.  "'Nirvana' means the characteristic which is a state

of peace, cessation, non― activity, and bliss . . . thё m直nd of one's self is true

ls6]when there is righteous mindfulness,‐ lViSdOm of silent cottrehension will

emerge.1'56  Because one ':underStands thoroughly the Dharma― nature,'t he attains

Ni"mよ .57

1bid:  51. P. 50.  52. P. 51。   53.G54. Pe 52。   55. P。  53.  56.357。  P. 53 a■ so.



Bodhidhattmats disciple Hui― k'O simply said: "I see that myself and the
t

Buddha are not different.  lAhy muSt l seaich furthef for that Nirvana?:i58

Hui―neng declared: !・Your mind itself iS Buddha . 。 . Everything is Mind。 '159

重響[縁:織:r妻圭茸li鍛価詔鴇鋭盤
・, you will have rё ached the

Pure Land.

This Dharma ■s non… dual, as ■s also this m■ndo  This Tao ■s
pure and w■thout fo.111  。 。 。 Let each according to his
individual cir― tmces Ⅲ 鑓t and go his way。

Listen to my gatha:

The so■1 0f the m■ nd embraces every kind of seed,
lVith the falling of the iniversal rain one and all will sprout,

性y就鑑1:iSttλ
:「ぽ賢

k霧
獣F:1緊:鷺::8ob16m,

hi― ssu sa■d:

The Mind is the sane as the Mind of Pure Self, Nature, True

腔電器:S馘記Ittettm…
bけ

'Tathagtta―
store,お諷m

lt is the mind, not phenomena in themselves (dhamS), that mOves; therefore,

in redity, dhams are not objects but perceptionse  lt is the dha― s, then,

which Originally have t'no self― nature of their own . . are caused by illusions

and imagination 。 。 .

differentiation.1162

- 13 -

They are only the One Mind, whose substance admits of no

This argument cleverly accedes to emptiness hrhile preser―

Ving the observer as an abiding ult■ mate reality.  Impё ェ肛anenCe and change in

genera■ becomes an ■1lus■on of perception, whose rectification awakens the m■ nd

to mah。 。d, which becomes synonymous with the realizatiOn of the True Selfe

The Zen lineage, which links back to the Buddha's legendary golden lotus

flower serlnon, seems to stress above other mist sch。 01s what freedom ■s for.

Spontaneous art63 and bёhav■or, free from hes■ tation and prograIIming, character■ ze

the teachmgs of the great patriarchs,altholgh the koans represent a degeneration

::titta:ょ it灘;:e19:♀
:cillさ

s:・ |卜粽t::i:辱i:♀ :::4:i.P.314.62。 P.316.
65。 Hoover,"Zen:Technology and the Split Bram,"in Omni,ppe 126-28.
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from earlier conundrtu that arose Spontaneolls■ y out of actual s■ tuations,
1

whiCh are more effective when the lnaster has both atta.ned sator■  himself and

knows the pecu直 iar prediCament of the disc■ple, ■ntuiting whatコ直ght snap his

mind into liberation.  The Zen tradition has admitted to hav■ ng its share of

phonies, but before Lin―chi beCame the institutiOn of Rinzai Zen, he ltts one

of the originators of spontaneous techniques trust■ ng in i■ pulse・  卜LCh of this

liberation seemed to involve doing what one felt without any second thOughte

Of course, this wtt not an untutored but highly tra■ ned spontaneityo  Rinzai

had studied the sitras before heticould become genu■ nёly iconoclastic.  Hに  learned

from his master before he unceremon■ ously pushed the latter as■de.  For the

unenlightened to do the Same actsitOf Vi01enこe wollld be buffoonery and would have

earned the cangue in ancient China.  Rinzai hit a lvoman on the road, but had

patriarchal ttmmunity.

Even though the Bodhisattva''seeks liberation for all∵ 64 to Rinzai the

Bodhisattva―  stages were mere serfdom.  The '1'True卜 lan Of no Status' is free

from all bonds''65 。f social identity.  Other frttedom fronls ■nclude names,

CalegOries, sacralizing self― denigration, other― power reliance, the teacher,

ka― , seeking, im■ tation, 1'being driven by circtllnstances,''66 1ikes and dislikes,

and so forth.  But the unique quality of the Record of Rinzai stems from the

positive expressions of freedomo  Self― division from the "changing pictures'167

experienced cttses transm■gratory suffer■ng.But from the standpoint of the

enlightened Rinza■ , beilg One with h詭 elf, there is iinothing that is not

deliverance."68  Buddhist teaChingS.arr■ ved full circle when Rinzai equated the

True Self of purё  cOnsciousness with the trittk、も。69

Schloegl trans。 ,op cit: 64.P.917.65.P◆ 018。 66。 P.30.67.P.22。
68。  Ibid.    69. Pp. 21 0 34.
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If you have genuine ttight, birth and death☆ ill not
t affect you; and you will be free t6 Come and to g6。 70            .

■ e Tmeンbn of the Way .… gOes with theこoncurrent
causes to w■ pe but hiS old kama and letS things follow
their Own courseo  He dresses himself‐ as is fitting:
when he lfants to go, he goes; when he wants to stay):
he stays.  Not even for a fraction o‐ f a moment dOes he
aspire to Buddhaho6d.  Attd why?  An old master said:

"If you seek the Btlddha by kamic tv01itiOllal)aCtS,山e Buddha will beこ ome the gr:1,`::::1穏
s:;Itt anddeath。 1'  Turn around and lool

The one who at this IInolnent stands alone, clearly and
lively right before the eyes and is listening, this one
■s nowhere obstmcted; 血 indered he penetrates every―
where and moves freely in the Three Worlds. Penetrating
th:通

lsI;】
eCti°ns,the ten thousand thhgs are 6f one

lt is truly a"arent now without any further delγ .

All l an talking about is only medicine appropriate
for cur■ng specific ailments.  In my talks there is
nothing absolutely real.  If you see it thus, you are

:ft輩ぶTIdTe翌影役崎諄認 el野 .拷
∝S祠 pieces

There is only the lndependent Ⅳbn of the lVり who is now
listening to the Dharma.  He ■s the mothel of all the
動 aso merefOre is the B“凸a bom from md∞endence。 74

Could this be the positive side of the Buddhats Great Renunciation?  Rinzai further

says that this Buddhahood"is not somethhg to bさ attained,‖ 75 1vhich like indepen―

dence, s,ggeStS a maturation process as when a boy beComes a 'lnlan.''  We find

manhood w■ thin ourselves all of a sudden, although the fOnllative processes were

developing for a long t■Ine ■n the unconscious.  One day the same person who lvas

a bOy (guest, servant, disciple, miniSter, ass, iee. the egO〕 be∞mes a mm oost,

master, k■ng, elephant or ox, ieeo the self).

This ■s analogous to the Copern■can revolutiOn; and when the ёgo merges ■nto

the Self, it is like when the mystic exclains that he ■s ■nwardly replaced by God。

Ibid:  70。  P. 19.  71。  P。  23.  72. Pp。  27f。   75。  P. 28.  74. P。  29。  75。  P。  29 also.
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Rinzaiゃ methOd Was tlnique;he was free to teach the Dharma h his owl wγ 。76

Thё B配品a can eithei act or not act Without genё rat■g ka血 ;77 he is free to

live in the everyday world of the Six senSes without being deluded by its

trapp■ngs。 78

"Freely loamhζ 179 1ike D.T:Suzukits plden― haired lion,the Zen ttster is

like the Tibetan yogis, who arё  compared to lions r6aming free ■n thё mountains.

Moreover,日the aint80 is to be a"「 lan who can ride all circ_tances。 81

Sometimes the lion io mounted, somet■ mЮs the elephant (respectivelyン b面りugri'S

and SamantabhadratS mounts, wisdom and compassionD。 1182  These metaphors

represent anothei way of looking at freedom in tё rms of mastery of the sixfold

world of sanLSara.  Alan Watts rep6rts in hiSiautobiography that DoTo Suzuki

equtted enlightenment with this mぉ tev。

':Rozan Osho was free and true, master of his actualization . . . Tanlca Osho

played with the pearl (of WiSdom, hidden in the sea).85  1 act fron the wh01e―

ness。 4  As to my own actualization these days, it is truly creative and

destmctive◆ 1'85  Rinzai concludest ''The Great lVay surpasses all that is, free

to go West or East.  Spark does not fly from flint sO fぉt, nor lightning flash

by。 1,86

Schloegl infers that the non― ego state of freett is spontaneity,87 which

allows the ■ntr■ns■c ma― nature to act of itself through uso  The s■ IIl■ lar■ty

between this f6rmulation and creativity is not accidental.  As Alan lVatts

expla■ns: 'IAwakening for Rinzai secIIIs pr■ marily a matter of 'nervet――the

courage to llet gol withoutlfurther idelay ■n the ummavering faith that onets

natural, spontaneous fmction■ng is the Buddhainindit'88

Much of the self-liberative methOdology of the East ains at, ■n effect,

freedom frOm oneself, but the psychiこ  non― ego of creativity and eternal wisdom

Ibid:  76。  P。  25。  77。  P。 55.
82。  P。  47。  85. P. 51Q
88。 Back book cover.

8:。
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can be underStOod as the Self, prov■ ded the defin■tion ■s enlarged lsuffic■ ently
t

to embrace the brganism=envir6nment unityo  lf therё  exists .n piactise a stage

of self― transcendence, p,ychological laws Would dictate that it nlust follow

complete self― realization.  Even ln BuddhiSm ■t is rec6gnized that one cannot

renounce a world he does not possess.

In conclusion, from thiS representati、re sample of Chinese BuddhiSt tiaces,

we did not have to grope for explic■ t connections between freedom and the goal,

for which the synonn gathered here wou■ d be too numerous to need recapitulation.

Particularly ■n the Buddhist context, there is no question of what freedom might

be as an ens― in― itself,it is rath“ a relatimal tё mo Wht is most sought is

freedom from the subjective 6bstacles to eV61ution and freedorn to experience

higher stages of cttrehension.  In specific, Buddhisn diagnoses the cause of

suffering, the given condition of transmigratoFy eXiStence, as crav■ ng (tanha).

But this repreSents a sort of bondage to the object, Which is actually a

subjective illusion brought めout by the projection of the urge for Cttleteness。

The tendenγ is hence to strive to become complete vicariously through the other.

Then the introspective practices withdraw the libido fttgm its pro〕 ection, and

this detachment tends to effectuatё  a more direct selfrunion, liberated fron the

attachment to the illtlsion that one's natural state needs to be supplemented by

externals.  The concentrated introvers■ on of meditative practices systelrlatically

bringsめOut this result― pSychological ind"endence一 accordhg to laws lvorked

out experientially over the nillenia by yogis.  In this context of the κtuali―

zation of freedom, Zen Hlasters debunk str■ v■ng, author■ ty, and all forIIIs of

dependenceo Sincё  craving was a b叫ねge to‐ the object,the Buddhist path of

rooting out the psychological causes of suffer■ ng could certa■ nly be understood

httёnns of freedom――both fron the viCiSsitudes of the objective world md from

the ignorant self-linitation of subjective illusions.  Then finally, the freedom

from subjective― objective dualism means the freedom to be naturally enlightenede

亀 警
…

午a奪 ^
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This Worid as a symbol:c Body of the Buddha

by Steven A. McCarty

:n one central respect, Shi ngon, the rel:g:on of Kttkal, represents a

Buddhist innovation, namely in the ldentity of the deity MahavalrOcana

(Dainichi Nyδ ra:, 1:te creat sun Tathagata Or Thus‐ Come‐One).  Th:s

perSOn:fi cat:on Of the Mahay5na dharmak5ya (law‐ bOdy of the Buddha)     、

can be bridged to western understanding by th●  symbolic Psychology of

religiOne

Professor Alfred Bloom and the :nvestigator suspected, correctly,

that a certain quotation from Japanese Buddhism was by Kttkai, translated

as Elthis wOrld is a symbol:c bodγ ′of the Buddha。 職  This revelation

corresponds to an :nsight not unknown to Western myst:cism, that the

un:verse is the body of God.

Earth, water, fire, and wind (or air, :.● 。 the four elements), space,

and consciousnessi according to Kttkai the Six Great Elements (or sim11ソ

rokuda:)eternally interfused are, as cOmprehended by all‐ embracing wisdom,

:ithe Body and Mind of Mahヨvalrocana.mi  Matter or the worid is regarded as

inseparable from mindo  Hence, :n this vi● w, the four elements are in reality

ttthe samaya‐ body of the Tathttgata.IL2  Profes50r YOsh:to Hakeda exPla:ns the

Sanskrit word ttsamayatt as meanin9 'tsymboli cl: :n this context.3

:n practice, attaining enl:ghtenment in this very existence or bOdy

(sokushin jObltsu) :s held to be poss:bl●  because of the ubiquity of

bodhicitta, understood in Shingon・ as the substance of Mahttvairocana, 器lso

synony面 ous with Buddha‐ Nature or :ntelligence.  3odh:ci tta :nterpenetrates

ali cOnsc:ousnこ ss with original enl:ghtenment, the seed of Buddhahood.
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The 日ぃoteric suddhism of Kttkal brings the ultimate reality closer to man

in anOther way as well: the cOrrespondence between mecrocosm (MahavairOcana)

and m:crocOsm (the practitioner)Is real:zed tts ah ileternal harmonyt'こ with

which one is free to attun● .  Through a v:sualizat:on ritual on the Matrix,

Womb, or Lotus Mbttgala, the practこ pner is transformed intO the cosmic body

symbol:zed by tho maTgala. The five psychophysical constituents of man (the

skandhas of traditional Buddh:sm)are enlightened by thё  five wisdoms, which

in turn are person:fied by the Dhy5nT (Meditat:On) Buddhas at the four

directlons and the center(Mah3vairocana). Through th:s prttectiOn and

ldentificat:on w:th the deities, as being fo1lows visloni one becomes the truth.

The Tantric Origins Qf thiS pract:ce are also evident in the vaJra Or

Diamond Mandala, which has a masculine connotat:on。   ln the Mah薔ソana doctrine

of upaya, all methods are Just:fied by their expedlency, adapted as they are

to the needs and deficienc:es Of indlviduals.  As the Lotus Stttra Says:

Producing so much as one t:ny sound,
They have all ach:eved the Buddha Path。
:f anyone, even with distracted thought,
And with so much es a s:ngle flower,
Makes offering to a painted iT:::'Buddhas.5
He shall at length see lumberi

Sh:ngo, flndS itS place in h:story as a development Of right・・handed or

non‐antinomian Tantra, for wh:ch Esotericism :s sort of a euphemisho  such

trends as 3engali jungle love were sublimated or iaundered by the T:betans and

Chinese into a high relig:。n in which the sexual was symb。 lic of the religious

unione  The vaJra (T:b. dorJc)and padma (lotus) terded tO play these yang and

ソin roles,  The chief feature of rightehand path Tantra was that the symbolism

was :ntended not so much to be acted out as to be internalized。

in this l:neage, wh:ch started from Hindu influences on :ndian Buddhism,

a key figure :n transmitting Esotericlsm to China was AmoghavaJra。 6  ‖i“セsung

Buddhism utilized the two 口attgalas adOpted by Shingone  The role of mantra
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reci tatiOn (S kt. jala)came more to the forefront, however, as Shingon

llterally means True Word.  The doctrinal bas:s fo「  this belief is found

in the Mahavalrocana SGtra, which expla:ns that the pcwer of mantra stems

from their consecrat:on by the original vows of a Buddha.プ

it :s not so much esoter:cism but myst:cism that concerns us here, not

the hiding in code― languages but rather the revelation of initiated Buddhlst

wisdom.  while r:tuals tend to be subverted by sectarian affiliations,

esotericism at its best virtually united ceremonialism with mysticism,

as the Tibetan chant:ng in chords。  :n the quest for a totally religlous life,

there were practices designed to suit all known human faculties.  The end

result was that one could become, in effect, the express:on of the uit:mate

reality if that faith were rewarded.

Mah5yana Buddhism here is not far from the H:ndu Vedanta ldeal of God“

realization, which ls at the same time a self‐ realization of GOd through manls

consci ousnesse  Whereas Early Buddhism moved away from suffering,(Tath59ata as

Thus― Gone), Mah5y5na Buddhism moved toward happiness (Tath5gata as Thus‐ 6ome).

The original self‐ rellance taught by cautama Buddha ln the Mah5“ Parinibb5na

Sutta eventually turned into its opposite, from jirik: to tarikl, most

dramatically in the ra:9o paintings of J6dO (Pure Land)3uddhismo  Kttka l

advocated the posit:ve view of Nirv50a from the Mah3‐ Parini rv目●。 S3tra, with

its four attributes being Eternity, Bl:ss, the Self, and Purity.  And it was

canonical to Kttkai that Mah5vairocana was the Self of exlstences, not unl:ke

the tttman‐ br5hman equation in the upanisads.  The so‐ called sam5dh: of seif‐

enjoyment,8 however, is more reminiscent of the Sambhogak5ya (the secOnd body

of the Mah5y5na trinity)。
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As a result of his amazingly productive journey to T:ang Chiha and hi5 0Wn

meditation experiences, K口 ka: thus founded a ncw school of Mah3y=na Buddhism,

blt one qtlite historically valid.  Along w:th tぃ e V。95cttra school, by virtue     、

of mindeonly, Kttkel held that even a heretic is tifully endOwed'19 with the

four attributes of Nirvana.                             ´

More :nnovatlve were the Three Excellent Qualities,1° wh:ch couPle thel

dharmak5ya wlth the two ,oefficients of :ts real:zatlon, transcendental

wi sdoln(prajttЪ ‐param:ta)and liberat:on (mok,a).  Th:S formulat:on f:ts well

the quest:oぃ  of what :s enl:9htened or liberatede  Two answers do seen to be

needed: that :t ls consc:●usness Цhich is to be enl:9htened and the will

which is to be liberated.  The free act:vity of the Buddha after his Nirvaり a

:n choosing his teach:ng career corroborates this impression.

:n Kttkalls mysticism, the preaching of the dharmakaya cOuld be both

nature, as in the sound of a r:ver, and culture, as in the conduct of a

bodh:sattva (Bosatsu‐ GyO)。   Even sO, Kttk● : was falrly orthodox to Tantric

tred:ti on, about which Edward Conze wrote:

The omnipresence of the Buddha“ Nature results from the fact
that the Buddha is conceived as a 'cosmic body.:  The s:x
olements (see the th:rd paragraph Of th:s essay)are th●
substance . . . and the actions of body, speech, and mind
are its funct:ons.11

As for the latter, K口 ka: restated this expression of entightenment or

bodhisattvacaryl as the Three Mysteries, similar to the way the five skandhas

were transmuted :nto the five wisdoms in T:betan esotericism.12

To a surprising degree, then, much of BuddhiSm today is based on indian

Tantra, the type of 3uddhisn that f:Ourished until the Moslen conquer of lndia

and was accepted as orthodox Buddhism by other As:ans thereafter.  it survived

until the Chinese conquer of T:bet :n 1950 and cont:nues :n practice today in

Japan.  There are Tantric or Esoteric eleFnentS in other sects too besides Shingon.
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Within the vastness of the 

“

ah3yana pantheon, the syllable isami must be

acknowledged as i,portant, since it adorns the names of samantabhadra, the

sambh。9akttya, the samayattbody and m10gala, the こOsmolo9y of sattsEra, and

samadhi as the fruition of meditation,  PrOfessor Kenneth inada has pointed

out that the term isamadhil carr:es the con,otation of unification through

the syllable isam.3  11early the Sanskrit is cognate wlth the English word lsame.

Kttkai states that the world of matter ls understood as

the samaya‐ bodY Of the Tathagata.  The fottr great elements
are nOt independent of the mind`  D:fferences exist between

thtt:Im::13 ind, but in the:r eSSential nature they remalド
     |

Hakeda further explains that isamayai not on:y meant tsymbol:c,: but was also

used by Kttkal in the senses of tequality,1 lprolnise,' or 'vow.t  Samantabhadra

is best known for his vows in the Avatamsaka sutra, a sanbho9akる ya who        _

virtually personifies the vow or asp:ratlon to Buddhahood (bodh:citta)。

・
    To Kttkal, Samantabhadra seems to person:fy the AvataTSaka (the Hua"yen

and Kegon schoo15)teaChing Of interpenetration.1キ  ttHe is also the embod:ment

of acts and vows flow:ng out of ,he enl:ghtened mind of all the Tathagatasott15  _

The ‖ah5yう na deities themselves interrelate: ttReallzing the Body of the most

sacred ohe (1.eo Mahョ vairOcana), he Will fulfill ●1l the vows of the

Bodhisattva Samahtabhadra.‖ 16

in a visualization practice involving an eight‐ petalled white lotus,

Kttkal uti1lzes a s:mile from the Meditation Stttra on Bodhisattva Samantabhadra

(The Kるnfuqen“Gyo) ih the Lotus trilo9ゾ , and eXPlains the symbolism as fo1lows:

tti ndeed, the ordinary mants mind is i:ke a lotus flower yet to open.1117  The

vajra ls interpreted as the enl:ghtened mind, and the Sanskrit letter A here

stands for pure consciousness, in its max:mum represented by the fuli moon.    ・
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The central structure of the Matrix MaT,ala llkewise portrays an eight“

petalled lotus symbolizing the mind Or heart.  The peta:s house four Buddhas

and four Bodhisattvas.  The four Buddhas in the cross‐ positions are

considered gates, with the fifth DhyanT Buddha or direction being the center,

Mah3va:rocana, as an all‐ encompassing gate.  oiagonally are the fOur famous

Bodhisattvas, Maitreya (M:「 Oku), Avalokitegvara (Kannon), ManjugrT (Monjb),

and Samantabhadra (Fugen).18

:n the dynamics of the margala, the movement from w:th:n outwards

represents the delty reaching toward people, whereas the movement from

without inwards represents people,reaching toward the deity.  There is also a

rotation movement both ways, where the 3odhisattvas FepreSent causes and the

Buddhas represent fruitso  For example, the northeast petal, Samantabhadra,

symbolizes bodhicitta as the cause of the north petal, a jewel‐ like attribute

of Buddhahood personified by Ratnaketu.  The Matrix Mandala is based on the

Mah磯
半
コirocana sEtra, I:l:1lSTlit:::)b°dhiCitta, karun5, and upttya (enl:ghtened

thought or asp;ration, compassion, and skillful means in propagating Buddhism).

:n this extremely complex rellgious system, we have seen the need for

unification and metapho「 .  The 3uddhists them`elves have ev:dently had enough

symbolic understanding to see the need for psychological interpretatlon in

religious doctr:ne and conscious use of symbolism in art, which is a rare

achievemente

ln the perennial attempt to prove nonduality, to transcend avers:on as

well as attachment, to resolve emptiness with the middle way, a concept:on of

a deity finally emerged, which in Shingon was so down‐ to‐
=arth that it was

closer to man than he was to himself.
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